A new shift-by-wire system having a stand-by mechanical link with a backlash has been proposed. Figure 1 shows the proposed system. The manual shaft of the automatic transmission is driven by the motor in accordance with the select lever range position in the same way as the conventional shift-by-wire systems without a mechanical link. In the case of emergency, however, the motor drive is prohibited, and the system uses the link to directly connect the select lever and the manual shaft lever so as to assure select operations. In normal operations, it is required to keep the backlash free so as not to generate a force. The actuator moving angle: θ M should quickly follow the select lever operating angle: θ L in precision. However such precise position control is difficult to achieve, because the system has a relatively large inertia moment caused by a high worm gear ratio to allow the use of a small motor, and has strong nonlinear characteristics due to the presence of a check mechanism that holds the position of the manual shaft.
. Backlash connected range select system Figure 3 shows the experimental results using the actual equipment, that compares the effect of 2DOF model matching control with 1DOF control having the same feedback compensator. As shown, the relative angles (= θ L − θ M ) of 2DOF model matching control are smaller than that of 1DOF control. Target relative angle which is shown in 2DOF model matching results indicates the difference between the operating angle and the reference model output. The fact that the relative angle traces the target relative angle proves that the 2DOF model matching control is successfully applied to this system. A new shift-by-wire system having a stand-by mechanical link with a backlash has been proposed. The link directly connects the select lever and the manual lever of the automatic transmission in case of emergency. Thus it is necessary to keep the backlash free during normal operations without generating a force. The angles of the manual lever driven by an actuator should follow the angles of the select lever exactly and quickly. A two-degrees-of-freedom model matching control is developed to meet this requirement. It is shown that the backlash is kept to be free during range select operation. Fig. 9 . Feedforward controller. 
